NOTIFICATION

NO.SO(SM)E&SED/4-5/2017/M.Shafig & Dost Muhammad: WHEREAS Mr. Muhammad Shafiq Ex-Subject Specialist History-cum-Civics (BS-18) GHSS Laloizai Bannu (now SS GHSS Comprehensive Bannu) was proceeded against under Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Government Servants (Efficiency & Discipline) Rules, 2011 for the charges of misconduct as explained in the charge sheet and statement of allegations.

2. AND WHEREAS M/S Imad Ali, Additional Secretay (PMS BS-19) C&W Department and Muhammad Sultan Principal BS-19 GHSS Karak conducted formal inquiry against the accused.

3. AND WHEREAS the inquiry committee after having examined the charges, evidence on record and explanation of the accused, submitted the report.

4. AND WHEREAS minor penalty of “stoppage of two annual increments for two years” was tentatively imposed upon him vide cause notice served upon him by the Competent Authority (Chief Minister, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa).

5. AND WHEREAS the Competent Authority (Chief Minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) after having considered the charges and evidence, reply to show cause notice and personal hearing granted to him on 21-02-2018 by the Secretary Higher Education Department on behalf of the Chief Minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is of the view that the charges against him have been proved.

6. NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred under the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Government Servants (Efficiency & Discipline) Rules, 2011, the Competent Authority (Chief Minister, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) is pleased to impose minor penalty of “Censure” upon Mr. Muhammad Shafiq Ex-Subject Specialist History-cum-Civics (BS-18) GHSS Laloizai Bannu (now SS GHSS Comprehensive Bannu) with immediate effect.

SECRETARY

Endst: of even No. & Date

Copy forwarded to the:
1. Director, E&SE Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar.
2. District Education Officer (Male), Bannu.
3. PS to Secretary E&SE Department, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar.
4. Incharge EMIS E&SE Department.
5. Mr. Muhammad Shafiq Ex-Subject Specialist History-cum-Civics GHSS Laloizai Bannu (now SS GHSS Comprehensive Bannu).
6. Office order file.

(ANEELA FAIHM)
SECTION OFFICER (SCHOOLS MALE)